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Dear Abby: Election Day is just over a
month away. As it approaches, many people
have questions about voting that could keep
them away from the polls this November.

USAGov can help. We’re
the federal program that con-
nects Americans to govern-
ment information and ser-
vices. We created an online
guide to voting and elections
at USA.gov/voting. Our goal
is to equip everyone with the
basic information they need
to register and get their vote
counted. The information is
free, easy to understand and
nonpartisan.

There, readers can begin
the registration process for their state or
contact their local election office to update
their voter information, learn what form of
identification may be needed and the loca-
tion of their polling place. We also provide
information on how to vote early or absentee
— which is helpful for those who can’t get out
to vote, or who serve overseas in the military.
Learn about sample ballots, tips for research-

ing candidates, accessibility laws for voters
with disabilities and much more.

Abby, thank you for sharing USA.gov/vot-
ing with your readers, and for your long part-
nership in connecting them with information
from their government to make their lives a
little less complicated. — Nancy Tyler, Senior
Editor, USA.Gov

Dear Nancy: You are welcome. Readers, in
the 2012 presidential election, less than half
(42 percent) of Americans who were eligible to
vote did so. A person who has the right to vote
and doesn’t is no better off than the millions
of people in this world who do not have that
privilege. We are fortunate to live in a country
where citizens are allowed to cast a ballot. The
direction our country takes domestically and
internationally is to a great extent determined
by the citizens who exercise that right.

Regular, absentee and early voting all have
registration deadlines that vary state by state
— some as much as a month before Election
Day, which is Nov. 8. So visit the voter regis-
tration section of USA.gov/voting, where you
will find a button to begin the registration
process.

Dear Abby: I work in an office where
employee badges are issued and used to gain
access to the building itself and to more sensi-
tive areas.

I know most of the people who work here
and happily hold the door open for them, but
there are also a lot of people I don’t know
— some with badges indicating they work
here, and others without identification.

I don’t want to let in someone who does
not belong here and risk our safety and secu-
rity. Would it be better to ask for ID before
holding doors? What about friendly visitors?
— Building Access in Boise

Dear Boise: Companies pay large sums of
money to ensure their buildings are secure.
If someone doesn’t have an access card or a
security badge, you should not hold the door
open regardless of how friendly the person
appears to be.

To do otherwise circumvents the security
and safety of the building and puts everyone
— including yourself — at risk.

JEANNE
PHILLIPS
DEAR ABBY

Write Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

DUSTIN by Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ARIES(March21-April19). You care enough
to learn everything about your subject of inter-
est, and that’s just the attitude that will allow
you to mesmerize the powers that be with your
in-depth analysis and study.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). You’re like a
radio station with a 24-hour request line. The
stream of suggestions may be
endless, but you’re not obligated
to honor any of these requests.
Ultimately you’ll play what you
want to play.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21).
You need more than the usual
amount of rest now to recharge
and heal the daily wear and tear
that affects your body and mind.
There’s no need to feel guilty for
sleeping in, napping or turning
in early.

CANCER (June 22-July 22). You feel where
someone is coming from, and then stay one step
ahead of the game. You’re an expert at figuring
out the motives of complicated characters.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). What you want will
cause a rub with what someone else wants, and
the power dynamic will be worked out in inter-
esting ways. What happens will be as much about
your will as it is about politics.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You seldom make
promises or pacts, but today there’s something
you might enjoy promising, and there’s an equal-
ly enjoyable demand the other person would, in
turn, request of you.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Sincerity may not
be the flashiest of qualities, but it’s high on your
list of attractive qualities in a loved one these
days. Knowing whom you can trust and feeling
the truth of that person’s affection will bring
comfort and delight now.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Recognize your
own strengths — not because you need a pat on
the back or because the ego boost will feel good,
but because the others are going to miss out on
the best part of you if you don’t know what that
is.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You’ll
be accused of generosity, thoughtfulness,
amazing selflessness. None of this rings true
to you. You think of your loved ones all of the
time; it only follows that you would want to spoil
them.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19).
Determination is a talent in and of itself, and
today, it combines with another one of your tal-
ents, making you absolutely indomitable. Most
will respect your top status without challenge.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). They trust
you because you do as you say you will when it
matters — and when it doesn’t. Big and small
matters get the same level of integrity from you.
None of your words are too inconsequential to
honor.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). You’re excellent
company because you take responsibility for and
pay attention to all of the signals zinging back
and forth between you, your environment and
everyone within it.
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DILBERT by Scott Adams

PEANUTS by Charles Schulz

PICKLES by Brian Crane

TUNDRA by Chad Carpenter

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE by Stephan Pastis

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE by Lynn Johnston

WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker

BABY BLUES by Jerry Scott & Rick Kirkman

CLOSE TO HOME by John McPherson

JEFF MACNELLYS SHOE by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins
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